Monthly current awareness from Intelligence and
Research
No 43. November 2013
This bulletin will cover journal articles and publications on health and social care issues
relating to cancer treatment and support. Follow the links in the headlines to see the
underlying content.
It is complementary to the Daily News Digest, and the Monitor available to Macmillan staff
on the green rooms.

Chris Wilson 020 7840 7830 cwilson@macmillan.org.uk
Important items this month:
An innovation from Macmillan which could improve the quality of primary care
New computer program to help GPs know when to send patients for cancer tests
New software that estimates the likelihood that someone has cancer based on their
symptoms could help GPs decide which patients to send for further tests.
November
Much of the debate around healthcare is predicated on the idea that an ageing population is
a problem. This article challenges that assumption
Is the demographic shift the real problem?
Everyone will be well aware of the ageing population or the demographic shift and that the
increase in admissions. A recent study from Sweden has demonstrated that age-at-firstadmission for those aged 60+ has increased in parallel with increasing life expectancy –
implying there should not be a problem.
British Journal of Healthcare Management. 14 October
These two articles offer examples of service redesigns that may improve quality
Seven-day services in the NHS
This page gives an overview on the background to seven-day services; the BMA's position
paper; and evidence on seven-day services in hospitals.
British Medical Association (BMA).
October
Round the clock A&E cancer doctors revolutionise treatment for patients
Having on-site cancer consultants in hospitals with A&E departments improves diagnosis
and treatment of patients and reduces their hospital stay. New cancer patients admitted
through A&E usually have advanced disease, with late-stage symptoms.
NCRI Conference. November

Questions about living with cancer? Call the Macmillan Support Line
free on 0808 808 00 00 or visit macmillan.org.uk
Macmillan Cancer Support, registered charity in England and Wales (261017), Scotland (SC039907) and the Isle of Man (604).
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NHS
Policy & politics
i-care: information, communication and technology in the NHS
This report sets out seven key challenges for achieving the technology revolution within the
NHS. I h s b
d v
d
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h
y f
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ss’ by 2018.
Academy of Medical Royal Colleges.

November

Resolving the emergency crisis
This document lists five areas in which the College of Emergency medicine are working to
improve emergency care. It also identifies five priority areas for government and NHS
leadership to ensure a stable long term future for A&E services.
The College of Emergency Medicine.

November

Four nations united: critical learning from four different systems for the successful
integration of social care and health services
This paper originated from discussions on best practice which took place at an ADASS
seminar. It aims to provide staff across key services with an accessible and practical
overview of best approaches to the challenge of successful integration.
Association of Directors for Adult Social Services. 3 October
Health and wellbeing boards: one year on
HWBs have made good progress in establishing themselves but face a critical year which
could define whether they develop into system leaders or are relegated to a side show.
Local authorities have brought strong leadership to establishing the Boards and report good
relationships with CCGs. Most have prioritised public health inequalities. However, there is
little sign they have begun to grapple with immediate issues such as reconfiguration and
integrated care.
The King's Fund.

October

Payment by Results (PbR) contracts: a legal analysis of terms and process
PbR has suffered from poor implementation, meaning opportunities to improve public
services, such as mental health treatment or drug rehabilitation, are being missed. The
report is based on an analysis of a sample of contracts entered into by charities to run
public services, and interviews with those responsible for delivering against them.
National Council for Voluntary Organisations.
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October

Lessons from Europe: assuring quality through regulation
This briefing highlights approaches to quality assurance taken in Germany and the
Netherlands. It identifies lessons for NHS leaders and policymakers in England on how to
approach the challenge of regulating effectively for quality as the current regulatory system
is being reconsidered.
NHS Confederation.

October

Lessons from Europe: the value of tariff redesign
With responsibility for pricing structures being shifted to NHS England and the pricing
function moving to Monitor, this briefing reviews the European experience of paying for
specialist health services and examines whether it is time to redesign the NHS tariff in
England to facilitate the development of new models of care.
NHS Confederation.

October

Healthcare systems: Sweden & localism - an example for the UK?
This briefing provides an overview of the Swedish healthcare system and highlights their
de-centralised model as an example of best practice for the coalition government's localism
agenda.
Civitas.

October

Is the demographic shift the real problem?
Everyone will be well aware of the ageing population or the demographic shift and that the
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’. A recent study from Sweden has demonstrated that age-at-first-admission for
those aged 60+ has increased in parallel with increasing life expectancy – implying there
should not be a problem. In this respect, the proportion of the population aged 75+
between 1998 and 2011 roughly increased at 0.04 per cent per annum from around 7.4 per
cent in 1998 to 7.75 per cent in 2011; this is hardly explosive growth.
British Journal of Healthcare Management. 14 October

Commissioning
Seven-day services in the NHS
There is a growing movement towards more NHS services being available seven days a
week which is being driven by: a desire to improve the quality of care; service redesign and
reconfiguration; and improving access and convenience. This page gives an overview on
the background to seven-day services; the BMA's position paper; and evidence on sevenday services in hospitals.
British Medical Association (BMA).
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October

Cancer imaging centres get £35 million boost
Cancer imaging is set to get a major boost from a £35 million nationwide initiative to
develop cutting edge imaging technologies for basic and clinical cancer research. Cancer
Research UK and the Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC) are
together committing £35 million for five years to four separate cancer imaging centres
across the country, helping to ceme h UK’s s
s w d
d
g g
research. The new initiative builds on the £50 million initial investment in October 20081.
This latest funding will bring together scientists, engineers and clinicians to develop new
imaging techniques and applications which will help clinicians learn more about how
tumours feed and grow, how cancer cells signal to one another, tumour blood supply, the
environment surrounding tumours and molecular and genetic signatures.
s

h UK

October

Co-ordinated care for people with complex chronic conditions: key lessons and
markers for success
This report presents the findings from a two-year research project funded by Aetna and the
Aetna Foundation, which aimed to understand the key components of effective strategies
employed by studying five UK-based programmes to deliver co-ordinated care for people
with long-term and complex needs. It elicits some key lessons and markers for success to
help identify how care co-ordination might be transferred from the UK to the US context.
The King's Fund.

October

Developing community resource teams in Pembrokeshire, Wales: integration of
health and social care in progress
This case study looks at integrated teams of health and social care professionals, known as
community resource teams, who work to co-ordinate care for people living at home in the
largely rural county of Pembrokeshire. This model of care is one aspect of a wider strategic
programme of integrated care, called Care Closer to Home.
The King's Fund.

October

South Devon and Torbay: proactive case management using the community virtual
ward and the Devon Predictive Model
This case study explores community virtual wards based in GP practices within South
Devon and Torbay Clinical Commissioning Group. Community virtual wards were first
introduced by Devon Primary Care Trust in 2010 to proactively identify those at high risk of
emergency admissions using a predictive risk tool and to manage their care through a
multidisciplinary approach.
The King's Fund.

October

The marginal rate for emergency admissions
Responding to a review of the 30 per cent marginal rate rule for emergency admissions,
NHS Confederation has expressed members' view that the rate has realised limited
benefits since it was introduced in 2010/11. Members from across the NHS raised
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concerns about a lack of transparency in how funds are collected and reinvested and the
limited involvement of local commissioners and providers.
NHS Confederation.

October

Quality
Round the clock A&E cancer doctors revolutionise treatment for patients
Having on-site cancer consultants in hospitals with A&E departments improves diagnosis
and treatment of patients and reduces their hospital stay. New cancer patients admitted
through A&E usually have advanced disease, with late-stage symptoms, so not having
access to the best cancer experts from the start can cause confusion around diagnosis and
treatment. To address this, The Clatterbridge Cancer Centre NHS Foundation Trust
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cancer service in all hospitals with A&E departments in the Merseyside and Cheshire
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NCRI Conference.

November

New computer program to help GPs know when to send patients for cancer tests
New software that estimates the likelihood that someone has cancer based on their
symptoms could help GPs decide which patients to send for further tests. Known as
‘
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particular symptom or symptoms could have cancer, based on information logged by GPs
during a patient visit. It also compares these symptoms against other factors, such as
whether the person smokes or is an ex-smoker and alerts GPs when the patient is at risk
from cancer. It is designed to work in the background of the computer system where
doctors log notes.
November
Patient apps for improved healthcare: from novelty to mainstream
This study looks at the current state of consumer mobile apps in healthcare - the range of
apps available and their functionality, the barriers that exist to their broad use, and what is
needed to move apps to a more significant role in improved and cost-effective healthcare
systems.
IMS Institute for Health Informatics

November

Emergency admissions to hospital: managing the demand
This report finds that many emergency admissions to hospital are avoidable and many
patients stay in hospital longer than is necessary. It points out that at a time when NHS
budgets are under significant pressure, the number of emergency admissions to hospitals is
continuing to rise, albeit at a slower rate than in the past. The recommendations include
highlighting the need for both short-and long-term strategies to address staffing shortages
in A&E.
National Audit Office.
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October

A review of the NHS hospitals complaints system: putting patients back in the
picture
This report looks at how complaints about care in NHS hospitals made by patients, their
carers and representatives are listened to and acted on by hospitals. The review received
2,500 responses, the majority describing problems with the quality of treatment or care in
NHS hospitals. The review panel also heard from people who had not complained because
they felt the process was too confusing or they feared for their future care. The
recommendations cover improving quality of care; improving the way complaints are
handled; ensuring independence in the complaints procedures; and whistleblowing.
Department of Health.

October

Primary/community care
Impact of ‘Virtual Wards’ on hospital use: a research study using propensity
matched controls and a cost analysis
The purpose of this study was to assess the extent to which multidisciplinary case
management in the form of virtual wards led to changes in the use of health care and social
care by patients at high predicted risk of future unplanned hospital admission.
Nuffield Trust.

November

Now or never: shaping pharmacy for the future
This report highlights that people across England should expect pharmacists to offer far
more than just medicines. It looks at how pharmacists are providing easy access to
medicines, advice, review and care; better self-management of long-term conditions; better
health through support to make lifestyle changes, and services which are integrated with
other health professionals- so care is seamless, and it recommends ways to make these
services more widespread.
Royal Pharmaceutical Society.

November.

Public Health
Money well spent? Assessing the cost effectiveness and return on investment of
public health interventions
This briefing for councillors and officers explains the importance of assessing value for
money in helping local authorities fulfil their public health responsibilities.
Local Government Association.
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November

Inequalities
Social and economic inequalities in diet and physical activity
This briefing paper describes social and economic inequalities associated with two of the
key determinants of obesity - diet and physical activity. The paper also explores possible
explanations for these inequalities.
Public Health England.

November

Lower HPV vaccination rates putting girls from ethnic minorities at risk of cancer
Girls from some ethnic minorities are less likely to be vaccinated against Human
Papillomavirus (HPV), responsible for almost all cases of cervical cancer. The research
also found that unvaccinated girls said they would be less likely to attend screening for
cervical cancer when invited as adults. Researchers asked nearly 2,000 girls from 13
schools across London about whether they had been vaccinated against HPV, if they were
sexually active, whether they smoked and if they planned to attend cervical screening in the
future.
International Journal of Cancer

November

Deprivation responsible for 450 breast cancer deaths each year
Deprivation could be responsible for around 450 deaths from breast cancer every year in
England as women in lower income groups are likely to be diagnosed when the disease is
more advanced, and treatment is less effective. The researchers looked at the stage of
breast cancer in over 20,000 women diagnosed between 2006-2010 using data from the
National Cancer Registration Service (Public Health England). They then calculated the
number of lives that would be saved within 5 years of diagnosis if the stage at diagnosis for
all deprivation groups matched those of the most affluent women.
NCRI Conference.

November

Bowel cancer patients miss out on life-saving liver surgery
Bowel cancer patients whose disease has spread to the liver are not being referred to
specialists for potentially life-saving surgery. More than 40,000 people are diagnosed with
bowel cancer every year and the disease spreads to the liver in around half of all cases.
But this study, which looked at rates of liver surgery in Yorkshire, found that only a fifth of
patients were being referred to liver specialists.
British Journal of Surgery

October

Young black women less likely to survive breast cancer
Young black women in the UK diagnosed with breast cancer aged 40 or younger have
poorer overall survival than white women in the same age group. The researchers found
that young black women have a higher risk of breast cancer coming back than white
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women, despite having the same access to healthcare. The study also shows that this
group are more likely to have larger tumours and higher rates of triple negative breast
cancer – a type of breast cancer that does not respond to hormone therapies, and they tend
to have more aggressive tumours. But, even when these factors are taken into account,
they do not completely explain why black women have poorer outcomes, particularly those
with the type of breast cancer that is expected to be sensitive to hormones.
sh

f

October

Isolation
Loneliness resource pack
A set of resources to help individuals, groups, communities and neighbourhoods take a
closer look at – and to reduce –
ss
F d
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h s
loneliness has been a three-year action research programme exploring and identifying what
makes us feel lonely where we live and work and what we can all do about it – personally
and professionally.
Joseph Rowntree Foundation. 4 November 2013

Palliative/end of life care
What we know now 2013
This report collates information and intelligence collected by the National End of Life
Intelligence Care Network and partners over the last year. Key findings from the report
include the proportion of people dying at home or in care homes increased from 38 per cent
in 2008 to 44 per cent in 2012 and that there are large variations in the proportion of deaths
in hospital by local authority area, though the reasons for this are complex.
National End of Life Intelligence Care Network.

November

Time to choose: making choice at the end of life a reality
This report calls for social care to be made free for everyone at the end of life. It found that
almost three quarters of cancer patients in England who die in hospital beds wanted to die
at home. It sets out new recommendations for improving choice at end of life for cancer
patients.
Macmillan Cancer Support.
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October

Future ambitions for hospice care: our mission and our opportunity
The aim of the Commission into the Future of Hospice Care is to help hospices look ahead
so they can anticipate and meet the changing and growing needs of the communities they
serve. This final report identifies five key steps that hospices should take to ensure that
they are fit for the future including strengthening leadership and links with local health and
social care systems.
Help the Hospices.

October

Blogs and Opinion
What to do with “Big Pharma”?
Big Pharma is struggling, and with a continuing history of naughtiness involving greed and
corruption, its critics are out for blood. As ever, capitalists like Big Pharma are the enemies
of capitalism: their pursuit of profit is regularly accompanied by corruption and skulduggery
g G K’s
b
s
h
Alan Maynard. Health Policy Insight. October
Costly NHS fragmentation must be reversed
The "medicine" of increased privatisation and the morphing of patients into "customers" is
proving toxic, only months into an exercise intended to revolutionise the organisation that
still has many more serious challenges and cuts to come. We should be alarmed.
Observer. 10 November
Controlling cost at the price of rewarding value
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haggling, calculating and bluster. There has already been the inevitable rush to judgement.
Y wh “w ” h s g iation is not the point; in truth, the industry has secured some
commitments on access to new medicines in the PPRS deal even if they are not written in
the highly legalistic tone of the cost-control commitments.
Mike Birtwistle. Incisive Health. 7 November
Interview - Making sense of the NHS reforms
Simon Stevens (now incoming chief executive of NHS England as of October 2013) was at
the time of this interview President of the Global Health, at UnitedHealth Group and a
trustee of the Kings Fund. H ’s b s -known in the NHS for his seven year stint at 10
Downing Street and the Department of Health, where he co-authored The NHS Plan and
much of the subsequent reform agenda.
Simon Stevens. Health Policy Insight. 30 October
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We can free our minds and learn from the health care system in India
We embarked on visiting four different healthcare providers, in Bangalore and Hyderabad
which had tried in different ways to tackle these problems of cost, access and quality. Two
large scale groups, one smaller hospital group, and then my own favourite Lifespring
Maternity Hospitals. While every enterprise was different, in scale, scope and business
model, I came away with a sense of four common themes.
Rosamond Roughton. NHS England. 29 October
Can telehealth reduce demand on GPs?
After several years in gestation, the Whole Systems Demonstrator (WSD) trial of telehealth
is now producing a steady stream of outputs. Many people believe that telehealth can
radically change the way we use health services, and it is often given the tag of a disruptive
technology – so
h g h d s ’
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Yet the evidence of the benefits of these technologies on the management of chronic
disease is irritatingly ambiguous.
Dr Martin Bardsley. Nuffield Trust. 28 October

Clinical research
Macmillan funded research or researcher
Mixed Methods Research in the Development and Evaluation of Complex
Interventions in Palliative and End-of-Life Care: Report on the MORECare Consensus
Exercise.
Complex interventions are common in palliative and end-of-life care. Mixed methods
approaches sit well within the multiphase model of complex intervention development and
evaluation. Generic mixed methods guidance is useful but additional challenges in the
research design and operationalization within palliative and end-of-life care may have an
impact on the use of mixed methods. There is a need for further discussion of these
recommendations and their contribution to methodology. The recommendations should be
considered when designing and operationalizing mixed methods studies of complex
interventions in palliative care, and because they may have wider relevance, should be
considered for other applications.
Journal of Palliative Medicine. 6 November
Systematic Review of Adrenalectomy and Lymph Node Dissection in Locally
Advanced Renal Cell Carcinoma
Controversy remains over whether adrenalectomy and lymph node dissection (LND) should
be performed concomitantly with radical nephrectomy (RN) for locally advanced renal cell
carcinoma (RCC) cT3-T4N0M0. There is insufficient evidence to draw any conclusions on
oncologic outcomes for patients having concomitant LND or ipsilateral adrenalectomy
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compared with patients having RN alone for cT3-T4N0M0 RCC. The quality of evidence is
generally low and the results potentially biased. Further research in adequately powered
trials is needed to answer these questions.
European Urology. 31 October
Cancer family history triage: a key step in the decision to offer screening and genetic
testing
The Macmillan Cancer Family History Service in Teesside has provided genetic risk
assessment for individuals with a personal or family history of cancer since 2004. We
sought to examine the effect of risk assessment on patient management, with particular
emphasis on referral for clinical screening and selection of families for tertiary genetics
assessment. The degree of concordance between the initial risk assignment (using
diagnoses reported by the family) and final risk assignment (using confirmed diagnoses)
was no greater than 72.3 % in 1,363 breast cancer families; a similar effect was seen in 764
colorectal cancer families (77.3 %). Clinically important risk reassignment occurred at the
three key stages in the risk assessment pathway. Overall, genetic risk was reassigned in
almost 30 % of colorectal families and 20 % of breast cancer families, resulting in a change
in screening recommendation and/or referral for tertiary genetic assessment. Careful,
detailed family history assessment, with confirmation of reported diagnoses where it may
affect risk assignment, is an important process for the point of view of patient management
and resource allocation.
Familial Cancer. 31 October
Integrating Patient Reported Outcomes With Clinical Cancer Registry Data: A
Feasibility Study of the Electronic Patient-Reported Outcomes From Cancer
Survivors (ePOCS) System.
Routine measurement of Patient Reported Outcomes (PROs) linked with clinical data
across the patient pathway is increasingly important for informing future care planning. The
innovative electronic Patient-reported Outcomes from Cancer Survivors (ePOCS) system
was developed to integrate PROs, collected online at specified post-diagnostic time-points,
with clinical and treatment data in cancer registries. This study tested the technical and
clinical feasibility of ePOCS by running the system with a sample of potentially curable
breast, colorectal, and prostate cancer patients in their first 15 months post diagnosis. The
informatics underlying the ePOCS system demonstrated successful proof-of-concept - the
system successfully linked PROs with registry data for 100% of the patients. The majority
of patients were keen to engage. Participation rates are likely to improve as the Internet
becomes more universally adopted. ePOCS can help overcome the challenges of routinely
collecting PROs and linking with clinical data, which is integral for treatment and supportive
care planning and for targeting service provision.
Journal of Medical Internet Research. 30 October
Why can't we improve the timeliness of cancer diagnosis in children, teenagers, and
young adults?
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passionate call for interventions to improve the timeliness of cancer diagnosis. The
problem seems to be real, but the research evidence is missing.
British Medical Journal. 29 October
Do the elderly have a voice? Advance care planning discussions with frail and older
individuals: a systematic literature review and narrative synthesis.
Recent years have seen marked improvements in end-of-life care, however concerns have
been expressed that services are focused on the needs of patients with cancer. This
review focuses on conversations about end-of-life care with frail and older people who have
no main overriding diagnosis who are estimated to account for around 40% of deaths. The
marked disparity between the majority of older individuals who would like the opportunity to
discuss their end-of-life care and the minority that currently have this opportunity raises
important questions if the wishes of this large group in society are to be respected. The
challenge is to find effective ways of encouraging dialogue and choice within the constraints
of the current healthcare systems and personal circumstances.
British Journal of General Practice. 25 October
Development and Testing of the Patient-Reported Chemotherapy Indicators of
Symptoms and Experience: Patient-Reported Outcome and Process Indicators
Sensitive to the Quality of Nursing Care in Ambulatory Chemotherapy Settings.
Outcome indicators are increasingly advocated to demonstrate the impact of high-quality
care; however, generic measures do not encompass outcomes relevant to specialist areas.
The aim of this study was to develop an outcome measure for use in ambulatory
chemotherapy settings and assess its feasibility, acceptability, and preliminary efficacy in
clinical practice. We successfully developed and tested indicators assessing the quality of
care provided in ambulatory chemotherapy services. Results show that monitoring
outcomes demonstrate potential differences in care quality and provide a stimulus to
improve the experience and health of patients.
Cancer Nursing. 17 October.
The role of interpersonal relationships in men's attendance in primary care:
qualitative findings in a cohort of men with prostate cancer.
Men's response to ill health is framed as a "battleground" for the enactment of
masculinities. With an increase in diagnoses of men's cancers, there is a need to better
understand the features which influence timely access to diagnostic services. This study
explored the ways in which men account for the timing of their diagnosis of prostate cancer.
Interpersonal relationships are a missing dimension in models of delay. We need to know
more about how to use relationships, in addition to traditional routes, to harness health
promotion messages. Interpersonal relationship, including partners and social networks,
may be powerful conduits and may prove effective mechanisms to identify and access men
most at risk of prostate cancer.
Support Care in Cancer. 3 October
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Is community treatment best? a randomised trial comparing delivery of cancer
treatment in the hospital, home and GP surgery
Care closer to home is being explored as a means of improving patient experience as well
as efficiency in terms of cost savings. Evidence that community cancer services improve
care quality and/or generate cost savings is currently limited. A randomised study was
undertaken to compare delivery of cancer treatment in the hospital with two different
community settings. Patient QOL favours delivering cancer treatment in the home rather
than GP surgeries. Nevertheless, both community settings were acceptable to and
preferred by patients compared with hospital, were safe, with no detrimental impact on
overall health-care costs.
British Journal of Cancer. 17 September

Other research
Redirecting our immune cells to help fight children's cancer
Immune cells, known as Natural Killer T cells, could be redirected to help fight the childhood
cancer, neuroblastoma. By genetically modifying human Natural Killer T (NKT) cells so that
they recognise neuroblastoma cells as being dangerous, researchers managed to achieve
long-lasting remission - and in some instances cures - of mice that carried highly
aggressive human neuroblastoma.
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November

New drug extends life in women with advanced ovarian cancer
Women with ovarian cancer that has returned after previous treatment had their life
extended by almost three months after treatment with a drug called cediranib. The phase
III clinical trial found that patients given cediranib, with chemotherapy, gained an extra 3.2
months before their cancer progressed (from 9.4 to 12.6 months). And, on average,
women survived for an extra three months, from 17.6 to 20.3 months compared to women
only given chemotherapy.
NCRI Conference.

November

Prostate cancer test can spot the difference between aggressive and slow-growing
tumours
A new test may overcome one of the biggest problems in prostate cancer treatment – telling
slow-growing tumours from aggressive. The Prolaris test, which has been evaluated by an
international team of researchers, measures the levels of activity of genes that drive cell
division, known as cell cycle genes. This gives a measure of how active the cells are,
which is used to generate
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November

Two-pronged drug attack could treat childhood cancer
A combination of two potential anti-cancer drugs could help block the growth of a particular
childhood cancer. The study looked at two key controls in cancer cells, which can
contribute to them becoming resistant to treatment. By switching off both controls with a
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combined drug treatment the researchers were able to stop the growth of cancer cells in the
lab and in mice.
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November

Prostate cancer deaths fall by a fifth in the last 20 years
Death rates from prostate cancer have fallen by 20 per cent since the early 1990s. At their
peak in the early 90s, there were around 30 deaths per 100,000 men but this figure has
fallen to around 24 deaths per 100,0002. The downward trend is largely as a result of new
approaches to treating prostate cancer such as earlier, more widespread use of hormone
therapy, radical surgery and radiotherapy, as well as the earlier diagnosis of some cancers
linked to the use of the PSA test.
s
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